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BRIEFLY
Inside
Bike America:

Undergraduate Todd
Hageman will represent Pi
Kappa Phi this summer
when he pedals across the
United States to raise funds
for and the spirits of the severely handicapped.
►See CAMPUS, page 3.
Tough time*:

America's law enforcement agencies are under the
microscope as more charges of police brutality and
ineptitude spring up across
the United States.
►See "Under the Gun"
page 5.

Campus
Onward!

Campus-wide paper recycling has proven so popular
during the pilot stage that
the program has been given
the green light for at least
the rest of the semester.
A trailer parked at the
University Union's loading
dock serves as the campus
drop spot for white printouts
from Apple, IBM, and laser
printers. Also, accepted are
newspapers, white bond, office, notebook and photo copier paper.
Participants are asked to
not bring colored, glossy,
carbon, sticky pad, staples,
paper clips, tape, envelopes, cardboard, plastic
wrap, or other refuse to the
trailer.
About those papers...
Speaking of papers, the
computer labs are preparing now for the onslaught of
users later this semester.
Beginning Monday April 1
the Union lab will expand its
hours. Computer services
also is emphasizing the availability of the Williams
Hall lab.
The Union's hours —
Monday through Thursday,
8 a.m. to 3 a.m.; Friday, 8
a.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday,
10 a.m. to 5; Sunday, 1 p.m.
to 3 a.m.
Williams lab (Room
Nine) — Sunday, Monday
and Wednesday, 6 p.m. to
midnight; Tuesday, 8p.m.
to midnight. Closed Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Soldiers rally:
There will be a rally to
celebrate the accomplishments of the soldiers and
the victory of Operation
Desert Storm tomorrow in
the Union Oval at 1:30 p.m.
The keynote speaker for
the event will be Bowline
Green Mayor Edwin Miller.
The event is sponsored by
College Republicans.
Spring Break food
schedule:

At 2p.m. on Friday, all
Food Operation units will
close.
They will remain closed
through the duration of
spring break and will resume regular hours on
Monday, April 1.
On Sunday, March 31,
McDonald Garden Terrace
Deli will have special hours
from 4-11 p.m. and Kreischer Chily's Express will be
open from 4-11:30 p.m.

Weather
Warm and wet:

Showers likely extreme
south Thursday. Variable
cloudiness
with a
chance of
showers
elsewhere.
Highs in
the 60s.
Showers
likely with
thunderstorms
possible Thursday night.
Lows in the middle 40s to
around 50. Variable cloudiness Friday. A chance of
showers and thunderstorms. Highs mostly in the
60s.
compiled from local and
wire reports

The BG News
Court gives fertile women Global warming
right to work perilous jobs topic of Soviet,
University talks
by Laura Myers
Associated Press Business Writer

NEW YORK — The Supreme Court decision that
says employers can no longer bar women capable
of bearing children from hazardous jobs took corporate America and women's rights advocates by
surprise Wednesday.
"I think we were all kind of wary about the outcome of this one; it's a tremendous victory for
women that we didn't quite expect," said Molly
Yard, president of the National Organization for
Women.
"In effect, this upholds the rights of women over
fetal rights," she said. "I think this says clearly
that the rights of women come first."
Executives with Milwaukee-based Johnson Controls Inc., the automobile battery maker involved
in the high court ruling, conferred much of the day
before they released a response.
Johnson spokesperson Denise Zutz said the
company will comply with the ruling, but will
likely reinstate voluntary fetal protection rules.
Between 1975 and 1982 when Johnson began barring women from hazardous jobs, women employees could elect to transfer to jobs less hazard-

ous to a fetus.
In a company statement, Johnson said it would
continue educational and medical monitoring programs for employees exposed to lead to "sustain
the company's record of continuously improving
health and safety conditions."
Fertile women hired by the battery division have
been ineligible, as a result, for the top-paying jobs
at the company's 13 plants — located in California.
Delaware.Florida, Illinois, Kentucky, North Carolina, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, Oregon, Texas,
Vermont and Wisconsin.
Companies such as General Motors and Dupont,
among 15 U.S. corporations that have fetal protection policies, planned immediate review of those
rules.
"We'll look at our policy in light of what the
court said," said Bruce Karrh, vice president of
safety, health and environmental affairs for Dupont. "But we will follow the law. I expect we'll
continue to fully inform our workers [ about the
hazards of some jobs]. The only difference will be
that instead of us making the decision, they'll have
the option."
Karrh said the chemical company has fewer
than 500 jobs out of 140,000 in which women capable of bearing children aren't allowed to work.

by Morrella Raleigh
st.ift wriU'r

A group of four University students and three faculty members
will travel to the Soviet Union
March 23-31 as part of a student
exchange with the Mendeleev Institute, a specialized chemistry
school located outside Moscow.
"It's a unique educational experience, not only for the students, but also for the faculty involved," Thomas Cobb, physics
and astronomy professor, said.
The students will give 15 to 20
minute speeches on various topics related to global warming
during the visit. They also will

tour Moscow, seeing the Kremlin,
the Moscow Circus and then
spend two days in Leningrad.
Junior chemistry major Marc
Harris will be speaking on "Effects of Chloroflurocarbons and
their Replacements on Global
Warming."
"I'm interested in global
warming because the information about it is very real and not
much is being done about it," he
said.
The United States and the Soviet Union emit the most carbon
dioxide globally, the main culprit
of global warming, Cobb said.
"It's only appropriate that the
See WARMING, page 3.

BSU calls for
new African
history class
by Marvin C. Brown
staff writer

The Black Student Union has
requested the history department
develop an African Civilization
course that would be added to the
history curricu- r
lum.
The course
would be slated
for the entry
level section of
the curriculum,
according to
BSU president
Maurice Tate.
"In realizing
that African Hess
people are the inventors of the
first clock, religion, mathematics, chemistry... and the list goes
on, we feel the proposal is just
and mandatory, he said. "It is a
grave injustice to exclude this
important part of world history."
According to history department chairperson Gary Hess,
there are currently three history
courses at the entry level: World
Civilizations, Modern Europe and
Asian Civilizations.
Tate believes the addition of the
See HISTORY, page 3.

se N*wi/Sfephanie lewis

Sitting In The Sun
Enjoying the weather Wednesday afternoon, senior Mike
Livengood relaxes between classes on the wall in front of Univer-

sity Hall The forecast for today Is cloudy with a chance of
showers and a high the 60s

U.S. maintaining Ohio colleges hit by cuts
Lobbying for higher-education dollars begins
hard-lined stance
on Iraqi airforce
by Robert E. Miller
Associated Press writer

by Suzanne M. Schafer
AP Military Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Bush warned Iraq on
Wednesday the United States will
continue to shoot down its warplanes if any
more take oft,
underscoring
the hard-line
stand the administration
has adopted in
the absence of a
formal ceasefire in the Persian Gulf War.
He made his
comment after an Iraqi Su-22, a
Soviet-made, swept-wing
bomber, was downed by an F-15
fighter jet near Saddam Hussein's hometown of Tikrit in central Iraq.
U.S. forces continued to hold
the southeastern portion of Iraq,
keeping Iraqi troops out, destroying military equipment they find
and retaining "a nice bargaining
chip" to encourage progress
toward an acceptable formal end
to the war, a senior military officer said.
Even though 85 500 U.S. troops
have left the gulf in the three
weeks since hostilities were suspended, U.S. forces remain on
alert for any change in Iraq's mil-

itary posture that could be considered a threat, Pentagon officials said Wednesday.
U.S. F-15 fighter jets are flying
24-hour patrols over Iraqi airspace, while AWACS early warning planes keep an eye out for any
combat aircraft taking wing.
Presidential spokesperson
Marlin Fitzwater said Wednesday's incident did not mean a
broad resumption of hostilities.
"We're not re-engaging. We're
simply proceeding with the
cease-fire as we outlined it to the
Iraqis," the spokesperson said.
"One of the Iraqi planes violated the agreement" that put the
current temporary cease-fire in
place. Bush said, "And it was
shot down."
A senior Pentagon official,
speaking on condition of anonymity, said the Iraqis were given
strict guidelines against using
combat aircraft while the formal
cease-fire was being worked out.
"We told them we would continue to control their air space.
We made it very clear that there
would be no flights of combat aircraft," the official said.
The Iraqis requested permission to move some aircraft
around the country for "maintenance purposes," and provided
a list of the moves they wanted to
make, the official said.
The Iraqi request was rejected.

COLUMBUS — Gov. George
Voinovich's two-year budget will
hurt higher education in Ohio, despite a modest funding increase it
provides in the second year, the
Legislature was told Wednesday.

Elaine Hairston, chancellor of
the Board of Regents, testified
before the House Finance Committee at a hearing for state
agencies on the $26.8 billion plan
announced by Voinovich this
week.
Meanwhile, Speaker Vern Riffe
Jr. and Senate President Stanley
Aronoff, discussed the budget at a
Press Club of Ohio luncheon.

They indicated the Legislature
may make changes, but were not
specific.

Ms. Hairston said that while
higher education is funded at current levels the first year, it fails
to make up for cuts earlier this
year, which means "we will start
the next biennium $78 million in
the hole."
She said provisions that put
caps on tuition increases — seven
percent in 1991-1992 and four percent the following year — will result in retrenchments such as
larger or discontinued classes
and shorter library hours.
"The quality of the higher education experience will be eroded,
while the cost to the student will
increase. Students will pay more

and get less," Hairston said.

She said the Legislature should
consider giving higher education
the same priority that Voinovich
did to the prison system, which is
down for a 20 percent biennial increase.

That increase reflects a projected increase of 3,700 inmates,
compared with growth in college
and university enrollment of
15,600, she said. "We would ask
that that consideration be applied
to higher education," she said.
Later, Budget Director Greg
Browning, who had testified
Tuesday, returned to go over in
detail a plan to replace Ohio's
General Assistance program.

USG debates constitution
by Robrt Davidson
staff writer

The USG internal affairs committee intends to
bring the discrimination case against President
Kevin Coughlin before the General Assembly —
an act which may violate the student government constitution.
The Undergraduate Student Government
committee told Coughlin Feb. 11, be would have
to appear before the assembly to present a defense for alleged discriminatory actiona in appointing a vacant senate seat in January.
Internal affairs said Coughlin could be expelled from USG if two-thirds of the general assembly find him guilty of (tiacrimlnaflon.

1

Lesbian and Gay Alliance President Dave
Steeves would also have to go before the assembly to provide reasons for his charges of discrimination based on sexual orientation.
Coughlin said only the University president or
Board of Trustees can remove him, but others in
USG disagree. This confusion stems from
vagueness in the USG constitution and who has
the right to interpret the document.
Coughlin believes he — as USG's executive
officer — has the final say on interpreting the
USG constitution.
"The only appropriate action is to notify the
Board of Trustees or the president of the University — so far there has been no grievance
raed/coughUns-id.
n See «... p*ge 4.
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Editorial
Drug use symptom
of larger problem
Simply put. alcohol and drug use is a health problem — it shouldn't be a legal one.
With this in mind, the Faculty Senate deserves
praise for working out a humane drug-free workplace
policy. We believe the University Board of Trustees
will see the wisdom of approving it at their April 12
meeting.
The policy rightfully expects all University employees to refrain from using alcohol and illicit drugs
while on the job and includes rehabilitation programs
as a medical solution to a medical problem.
Discussion of initiating an employee-assistance program also demonstrates the faculty's rationality on
this issue.
What concerns us is the force behind our Faculty
Senate's new drug-free policy.
The federal government — which has required the

' T

University's drug policy to meet certain guidelines in
order to qualify for federal funding —consistently has
demonstrated ignorance in enacting an alcohol and
drug policy.
The federal government insists on viewing drug use
in this country as the whole problem, rather than a
symptom of the great social inequities it has failed to
address.
The War on Drugs is a war on the hopelessly poor —
usually blacks ana other minority groups — who enter
the drug trade because a failed system has squashed
hope of social advancement through other routes.
The United States has spent untold billions on a
Quixotic battle on drugs inside and outside our borders,
even as it gives the plight of the homeless and unemployed in this nation relatively scant attention.
The United States has scorned the right to due process by confiscating and selling the property of alleged
drug dealers without a trial. It has angered the world
by invading Panama and forcing its troops on other
sovereign American nations. It nas actively encouraged random drug testing, an affront to the privacy of
all citizens.

Washington's measures of "successful" drug policy
are artifically-high drug prices, which have encouraged organized crime ana violence unseen in our nation since the equally miserable Prohibition policies of
the 1920s.
Today, the city of Detroit alone averages more than
600 murders a year —more than all of Canada.
Imprisoning our citizens for the crimes made inevitable by our drug policy have given us the dubious
honor of imprisoning a larger percentage of our citizens than any other nation in the "free" world.
But some of our leaders say we haven't declared
war, yet. Federal officials want more people in prison,
stiffer penalties, death sentences to show how tough
the government is.
This kind of mentality, coupled with the federal
power of blackmail through spending cuts, has decided
policy for our University. And this kind of mentality
can do it again.
The question is, at what point will the federal
government decide Bowling Green State University
has "gotten tough" on drugs? And how will University
leaders react in the meantime?

LETTERS

LIKE TO THINK OF IT \

\ fc OPERATION i DOMESTIC
STORM...

PSO hopes Sears
will restore unity
to divided campus

diversity of opinion and to incorporate it into USG. It was Sears'
words that won my vote;
however, it is actions that rebuild
the reputation and credibility of
USG.
Scottie Michaelis,
vice president, PSO

Editor The News:
The Progressive Student Organization is pleased that Mike
Sears and Rob Routzahn defeated
Kevin Coughlin in the USG election. The outcome of the election
is a valuable display of student
consciousness imperative for posEditor The News:
itive change at the University. It
I have iust finished reading the
is a relief to hear a USG candidate promise 'Campus Unity' in commentary written by Glen
light of the sour Coughlin legacy. Lubbert in the March 13 issue.
It has always been my belief
PSO members are optimistic that newspapers or any other
about the future of USG, yet re- media commentaries were made
peatedly have watched a political by qualified journalists. It seems
trend of lies and deception on the that QieNews sports department
part of newly elected candidates. doesn't follow that rule.
I'm sure Mr. Lubbert has not
We have seen this type of selfinterested behavior in the past attended many BGSU gymnastic
with Coughlin. PSO is writing to meets, or else he would be more
remind Sears the student body aware that the meets held at
agrees with the logic behind BGSU have the truest, if not the
campus unity, and 1,066 students fairest, scoring in the Middevoted their votes to preserve American Conference. He might
the fundamental principles that also improve his image as a jourCoughlin overlooked in his posi- nalist if he would get the facts
first before writing incriminating
tion of power.
commentaries. The facts can be
Now it is time to put promise to gotten from Coach Simpson or the
practice. The promise of 'Cam- SID. If, Mr. Lubbert does not unpus Unity' echoes through the derstand the facts, I'm sure
ears of more voting students than someone could explain the scorin any past election. The key to ing system to him.
Also, the cheap shot taken at
this unity is recognizing the diversity on campus. It is time to Simpson was uncalled for. It is
cut through any egocentrism and obvious Mr. Lubbert is very inexclosed-mindedness that still erienced and doesn't really
ow his subject matter. Simplinger in USG and get down to
educating ourselves on those is- son's record and credibility speak
sues which disunity and fragment for itself. He doesn't make excuses and any commentary like
the student body.
I look back at last Friday's is- this is unsuitable for print.
I believe I know what I'm talksue of The News into the faces of
our newly elected USG execu- ing about. I've been attending
tives and wonder about the sin- gymnastics meets for over 12
cerity and determination of this years and BGSU meets, home
team's campaign promises. It and away, for the past three
would be difficult to find any stu- Sears. Those are my qualificaons, Mr. Lubbert. What are
dent directly opposed to campus
unity. I believe I speak for a great yours?
JonAltonen,
number of students by saying
Elyria.O.
that it is imperative to seek out a

Sports writers need
to check accuracy

Nashville, Daytona, Key West or bust
Morrison, Elvis are buying brewskis, road-tripping and Spring Breaking it!
After a semester of stumbling
through intellectual elevation and
disintegration, psychotherapy,
Oedipally-induced barroom
fights and late-night crank calls, I
have reached the Gates of Paradise.
Namely, Spring Break.
My mind is in ruins, but my
body is fit. After shedding 35
Kunds of beer and pizza, my
dy yearns for the sun and sand
of Florida.
The highway out of Bowling
Green will be my path. Since I am
going alone, naturally my companions will be Jesus and Jim
Morrison. Elvis will follow in a
Caddy convertible. He will be
carrying the beer. We will meet
up with Ernest Hemingway in
Key West.
j ,_
As I write this, Jesus and the
Lizard King are stocking up on
supplies. They are haggling with
the guy over at Racketeers for
the last 10 cases of Glacier Bay.
The Lizard King is busy buying
rubbers. If we don't use them as
protection against paternity suits
and social disease, we will at
least be able to blow them up and
use them as beach balls.
This Spring Break will be a
great journey of intellectual, spiritual and physical machismo.
After spending time in Nashville fronting the Lizard King and
Elvis' new band at the Grand Ole

Opry, we will be heading for the
spiritual home of all great drinkers, writers and male thinkers
— Key West.
My Ray-Bans are polished and
ready.
We plan to stop in Daytona long
enough to judge the string-bikini
contest for MTV. The Lizard King
will be presenting the prizes and
Jesus will be listening to confessions.

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist

we will get out and stretch. The
band the Eagles will meet us
there and we will sing "Seven
Bridges Road" before we drive
out on the tiny archipelago of land
stretching out into the Gulf
Stream.
Papa Hemingway will be waiting for us in Key West. Of course
he is disgruntled about Key West
becoming another Greenwich
Village, but that is because his
mother dressed him in girl's
clothes when he was growing up.
Since my faithful, yet exasperated companion of last year
got exasperated enough with me
and is no longer my traveling
partner, this trip to the southernmost point of the continental
United States is truly a "man's
man spring break."
Jesus, Morrison, Elvis, Hemingway and I will sit in Sloppy
Joes buying each other rounds of
that "frozen concotion that helps
[us] hang on."

Jesus was a bachelor who was
killed when he was 33.1 want to
enjoy the pleasures of female
companionship and marriage. I
also don't want to die by crucifixion or any other form of slow, violent death.
Morrison died in a bathtub in
Paris. He was an oracle of sorts,
but also an abusive, angry man. I
have tendencies like his to hurt
those closest to me in a very psychic way. I also don't want to die
prematurely like he did.
Elvis internalized the music of
the African-American culture,
and yet, its enlightenment led to
his destruction. The spiritual
transcendence of the gift he
received it seems was too much
for his frail psyche to handle. He
became greedy beacuse of the
fruits of his gift and died, bloated,
on a toilet in Graceland.
And Hemingway. One of the
most significant male figures of
the 20th century. A "man's man"
who had the "sensitivity" to
write. Four marriages, violent
alcoholic punch-ups and suicide
by shotgun. No way for me to live.

Elvis and I will be dazzling the
Actually, to the naked eyes of
bathing beauties with our guitar the rest of the Spring Break
and vocal prowess. Tequila will crowd that will be drinking at
flow and I'm sure the Daytona Sloppy Joes, I will be sitting at a
Beach drunk-tank will be a great table alone, apparenUy babbling
place to sing "Jail House Rock" to myself.
with inebriated frat-boys.
The incredible paradox of these
This Spring Break trip, I have
After Jesus bails us out, we will
decided to take the bull by the four men is that they brought joy,
be right on track to Key West.
When we reach Key Largo, the horns and confront the heroes beauty, grace and truth to this
"third stone from the sun."
first of the famous Florida Keys. which distort and script my life.
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Cross-country crusader Homosexuality, religion
Pi Kap pedals
conflict
debated
at
forum
with PUSH
by Morrella Raleigh
staff writer

by Jennifer Today
staff writer

Many students are in the process of deciding how to spend
their summer, out one student
will be riding his bike crosscountry 3,500 miles to raise
money and provide programming for the severely handicapped.
Todd Hageman, Pi Kappa Phi
member, said he was selected
by his national philanthropy
headquarters, People Understanding the Severely Handicapped, to ride his bike from
San Francisco, Calif, to Washington, D.C. this summer.
'"The ride will take appoximately 62 days and each time
we stop in a city we are going to
speak at banquets or do some
sort of programming to benefit
the handicapped," Hageman
said.
Ken Kaiser, PUSH executive
director and 1986 University
alumnus, said when the team
arrives in the cities, they will be
providing programming such
as puppet shows, friendship
visits to mental retardation
homes for teenagers and taking
handicapped children to
amusement parks.
"It's a story that these guys
will be peddling an average of
75 miles per day through varying territories and climates, but
the real story is the message
they are carrying across the
country," Kaiser said.
Increasing awareness of the
handicapped is one of their
goals and they are "spreading
the word in a unique and eventful way," he added.
Hageman said he expressed
interest in the bike trip because
the University's Pi Kappa Phi
chapter has always had at least
one person go on the trip and he
has been racing bikes for seven
years.

Homosexuals who want to
practice a religion often are faced
with discrimination by fellow
church-goers who say the gay
lifestyle is immoral.
Through a program titled
"Gays and God: Toward a Better
Understanding," a panel discussion Wednesday brought the conflict between gays and the
church.
Co-sponi3red by the Lesbian
and Gay Alliance, Campus Crusade for Christ, Kreischer Quadrangle and the Navigators, a nondenominational Christian student
organization, the event in Kreischer's dining hall attracted about
100 listeners.
The program's purpose was to
discuss how God and the Bible relate to homosexuality, according
to moderator Todd Pastor, Campus Crusade adviser.
"We hope to create an atmos-

phere of respect and understanding," he told the crowd.
Panelist Chuck Voelker is director of Healing Touch Ministries, a Dayton, O. based group
whose purpose is to help homosexuals who want to lead a heterosexual lifestyle.
"The issue is to know the truth
about yourself and how your life
can be affected by your relationship with God," Voelker
said.
Another panelist. Rev. Paul
Turner, represented the Toledo
branch of the Metropolitan
Community Church, an international, inter-denominational,
Christian church that is 80 percent homosexual.
Turner told the audience he has
sustained a homosexual relationship for nine years while
maintaining his relationship with
God. He left his studies in a seminary to become a Chicago police
officer, but after hearing Jesus
died for my sins, not my sexuality" at a predominately gay Cin-

Global warming discussed

cinnati church, Turner became a
minister.
An audience member told
Turner/Christ was against homosexuality," and asked him to
justify his position. He replied,
"It was not clear that Christ was
against homosexuality."

Navigators' adviser and panelist Jim Lett argued that homosexuality is denounced in the Bible. But he added, "God is love.
He has the ability to love us unconditionally."
The panel discussion came
about after the groups realized
they all agreed that discrimination is wrong, according to
panelist and Lesbian and Gay Alliance Vice President Mike Albert.
"We're really trying to send a
message that open, mutual dialogue is important to increase
understanding," Albert said.
"Just because you don't agree
with what somebody does, you
don't have to discount them."

HISTORY
i : Continued from page 1.

Continued from page 1.

tO N«ws/Jay Murdoch
Pi Kappa Phi member Todd Hageman plans to ride from San
Francisco to Washington, D.C. in a 62-day trip. Hageman has
been riding bikes for about seven years.

"I wanted to be a part of the
team to keep up the tradition —
especially since PUSH America
headquarters started in Bowling Green in 1988," he said.
Hageman said he is looking
forward to the trip and the tests

which lay ahead.
"The trip itself will be a heck
of an experience, but the ride
will be challenging," he said.
"Another challenge will be to
raise the $4,000 in donations required to ride this summer."

two leading countries take a
leadership role in doing something about it," he said.
The exchange came about as a
result of a global warming seminar being offered at the University this semester. The class has
planned a satellite teleconference, or "space bridge", with the
Soviet school, which offers a similiar class, on April 20. The teleconference will be a panel discussion between experts and students in both countries about
global warming issues, Cobb
said.
"One of the most important
things we need to do is ail work
together," Harris said.
Three students, two faculty
members and other officials from
Mendeleev visited the University
in January. The Soviet students

spoke to environmental studies
classes and were shown around
the Bowling Green/Toledo area
while they were here, Harris
said.
Two graduate history students,
Kathren Brown and Rebecca
Mancuso-Schutt, also are participating in the exchange.
The program is being funded
from outside the University, Cobb
said. "It's being sponsored by
United Technologies Corporation
with additional support from the
Edward G. Lamb Foundation."
The Edward G. Lamb Foundation
is an organization that funds educational projects, especially
those encouraging international
understanding, assistant chemistry professor W. Robert Midden
said.

course would enhance the history
curriculum and increase its appeal to all students, especially
African-American students.
Hess noted that the process in
creating another history course is
an involved one.
"I don't think anyone in the history department would question
the value of such a course," he
said. "But it is a lengthy process
— it involves funding ... getting a
staff together to teach."
Audrey Flowers, BSU vice
president who delivered the proposal last week, also sees the process as a lengthy, difficult one.
Flowers believes the proposed
course, which has received support from Jack Taylor, assistant
vice president of multicultural affairs, to be beneficial to the overall history curriculum.

Now you can afford to dream in color.
If you thought that finding a color Macintosh"
you've learned one program, you're well on your way
to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you
system you could afford was just a dream, then the
new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true.
share information with someone who uses a different
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many
type of computer-thanks to the versatile Apple*
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the
SuperDrive™ which can read from and write to
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.
also comes with a microphone and new sound-input
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it
technology that lets you personalize your work by
gives you. Then pinch yourself.
adding voice or other sounds.
It's better than a dream-it's a
\pplc
introduces
the
Macintosh
LC
Like every Macintosh
Macintosh.
computer, the LC is easy to
set up and easy to master.
And it runs thousands of
available applications that
all work in the same,
consistent way-so once

For more information
Contact Dave McCoy
at 372-7724

The power to be your best?
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Energy link:
Superconductors' amazing potential
by Amy Zltzelbcrger
science writer

Even Bowling Green has something to offer the scientific world
in the fast-paced, exciting world
of superconductor research.
A nigh-temperature superconductor can theoretically hold a
current for ten billion times the
age of the universe, according to
Robert Boughton, who is a superconductivity researcher and
chairperson of the University
physics and astronomy department.
High-temperature superconductivity is a misnomer of sorts.
In the superconducting world,
200-below-zero on the Celsius
scale is a high temperature.
High temperature superconductors are made of ceramic, but
not a ceramic like a coffee mug,
Boughton said. These ceramics
do not have a glossy coating.
They are, however, metal oxides
that form when the material is
fired, Just like regular ceramics.
Scientists must jump three
main hurdles before high temperature superconductors can be
easily used on a commercial
scale. The first is that an exceptional contact must be made be-

tween the source of electricity
and the ceramic. A less-thanperfect connection limits the
amount of electricity that can
flow into the superconductor, as
well as creates heat, which is the
superconductor's nemesis.
The second problem is the difficulty of making wire from superconducting materials. Because
ceramics are brittle, they cannot
easily be made into wires and
coils, which are most convenient
for the current path.
Lastly, superconducting ceramics are difficult to produce in
large quantities. The crystals
must be pure and are presently
produced as thin layers. Even the
slightest imperfection can nullify
the tenacious work.
Boughton and his reserach
team's focus is overcoming the
first of these obstacles — making
an electrical connection. His
team's research is being funded
by the University's Faculty
Research Council.
The group is experimenting
with a thin film of metal to cover
the superconductor. The layers
are as thin as 1,000 angstroms,
which is one hundred-thousandth
of a centimeter.
A wire can then be soldered to
the film. However, the coating

has a resistive barrier, which
produces heat. Heat is a problem
because superconductors only
work when the temperature stays
low.
To get the film on the ceramic,
it is placed in a vacuum above a
"boat" of the metal. An electric
current is run through the boat
and the metal vaporizes, coating
the ceramic.
After electricity flows into a
superconductor, the current continues to flow without any loss of
energy, hence super conductivity. All other conductors resist
the flow of electricity and drain
energy as a current flows through
the material. The energy being
lost may be emitted as neat or
light.
Electricity put into a superconductor can be used later, but not
without dissipating the amount of
energy in the system. Superconductors have not provided a way
to get more energy out than was
put into the system.
However, the superconductors
have many uses while containing
the persistent current. The current produces a magnetic field,
which is the most useful characteristic of superconductors.
"In a sense, you store the
energy in the form of a magnetic
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Robert Boughton, physics and astronomy department chairperson, shows oft the cryostat machine which
uses liquid helium to cool his superconductors to -269 degrees Celsius. Boughton's superconductors have
a thin film of tin which aids the superconductor at these low temperatures.

field," Boughton said. This
system is analagous to a capacitor, which also stores electricity.
The electric current will continue to flow through the superconductor as long as the temperature is constant. One of the early
superconductors maintained the
same current for more than 40
years. Boughton said the superconductor warmed up about two
years ago when a workers' strike

Erevented the necessary liquid
elium from being delivered to
the research facility.
That superconductor was a lowtemperature superconductor and
required liquid helium, which
costs about $6 per liter, to cool it.
The new high-temperature
superconductors use liquid nitro6en, which is less than a $1 per
ter. In fact, liquid nitrogen can
be made easily because nitrogen

is plentiful, helium more rare.
In 1911. the first superconductor was discovered, but the theoretical understanding did not
come until 1957. John Bardeen
won a Nobel Prize for developing
the correct explanation of superconductivity. Little was discovered in the field until 1986 and,
in fact, the National Science
Foundation had begun to phase
out superconductor research.

Students help needy build future Educator pleads
by Robert Davidson
staff write!

While some students may be
building walls of beer cans during
Spring Break, 10 members of the
National Association of Home
Builders will be building a house
for a needy family in Tennessee.
Doug Putlock, project manager
and junior construction management/architectural design
major, said the students will
build a one-story, three-bedroom
house in Crossville, Tenn.
The NAHB volunteers are donating their time and efforts to
Creative Compassions, a Tennessee social service organization
that provides low-cost housing to
underprivileged families, he said.
The organization is funding the
construction with limited building material donations. The students' lodging and travel expenses will be paid for by Creative
Compassions and the Toledo
NAHB chapter.

"Now we're praying for good weather —
it's the only thing that can hold us up."
-Doug Putlock, project manager
Putlock, who is doing the
project as an independent study,
said he believes the students are
not only working to improve their
own futures, but also the futures
of others.
"The project might help get a
large family out of an apartment
and into a place of their own," he
said.
According to Putlock, the
buyers will pay Creative Compassions only what the house
costs to build — about $30,000.
He said a family is given the
opportunity to buy the house
based on need and will make
mortgage payments of about
$150-200 a month, with no interest.
"The [future owners] will be
required to put time into building
the house, but will only pay about

one-third of a normal mortgage,"
Putlock said.
The students plan to work about
10 hours a day during break to
build the exterior of the dwelling
and as much of the interior as
time allows.
Putlock thinks the iob will be
easy, but said outside forces
could hinder its completion.
"It's a real simple design to
build," he said. "Now we're praying for good weather — it's the
only thing that can hold us up."
He said any flaws in the foundation, which has been laid by subcontractors, or delays in the delivery of materials could also
slow the construction.
Putlock learned of the project
from construction technology
systems assistant professor,

Please give blood.
SPRING BREAK
SPECIAL

$2.00 Film!

Travis Chapin, who asked him to
head up the building because of
his experience in residential construction.
Chapin and a partner operate a
construction company during the
summer in their hometown of
Pequannock, New Jersey.
Putlock said he hopes socialservice projects become a tradition in the University construction technology department.

guilty to illegal sex
CLEVELAND (AP) — The last of
three men charged with sexual
abuse of students in the Olmsted
Falls school system has pleaded
guilty to two counts of gross sexual imposition.
Paul Landolfo, 49, former assistant principal of Olmsted Falls
High School, admitted in Cuyahoga County Common Pleas
Court on Tuesday that he had
sexual contact with two female
students — one 16 and one 17 at
the time —during the 1982-83 and
1984-85 school years.
Landolfo was originally

charged in a five-count indictment with rape, attempted kidnapping and gross sexual imposition involving three former students.
Assistant County Prosecutor
Henry Hilow said the plea
agreement was reached with the
consent of all three victims and
spared them from testifying in a
trial.

"We're using this as a pilot
program for others who want to
do independent studies — and to
Landolfo faces a maximum of
Erovide service [to the needy],"
three years in prison on the two
esaid.
gross sexual imposition counts,
The students will bring their
but could also receive probation.
experience back to the University
on videotape, to be shown in in- USG
troductory construction classes,
Putlock added.
G Continued from page 1.
The University NAHB chapter
was started by 35 students inter- "My going in front of the General Assembly is not going to happen,"
ested in home building last he said.
December and is affiliated with
Coughlin cited a clause which states the University Board of
the Toledo organization of buil- Trustees, the University president or a delegated representative of
ders and contractors.
either, can review the actions of any officer, branch or agency of USG.
But the section does not state that these bodies have a monopoly on
reviewing the USG president — only that the president and trustees
may.
Internal affairs chairperson Mike Callow said Coughlin does not
have the sole right to interpret the constitution's meaning and challenged Coughlin s findings.
Citing another section of the constitution. Callow said internal affairs does have the right to bring Coughlin and Steeves to a hearing.
The section also states the assembly may remove, by resolution, the
president and vice president.
The internal affairs committee will raise the interpretation debate
it the April 1 general assembly meeting. Callow believes the assembly will decide then who has the power to interpret the constitution
and if the hearing will occur.

Dont't miss the Free
Doubles special after
break

University
Bookstore

Pictuife
Place®
University
Union

Danny's Type Write
Typewriter
Repair Service

will be closed
March 23 30

All Makes
• Specialized in IBM •
Student Discounts Available

for Annual Inventory

FOR SERVICE CALL

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

354-1247

UJe will reopen Monday. April 1.

ribbons and supplies available

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES. & APARTMENTS
Nearly 500 UllltS with SUPER locations
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

Danny Cota... .Technician

PRIORITY!
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University Village
&

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E.WOOSTER

University Courts Apts.
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1 and 2 Bedroom apartments
9 and 12 month leases
Heat, water, cooking, and sewer included
Central air
No pets please
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Under the Gun
Examination of Dayton cop on trial for abuse
D Ol ICG b Fll t Ulit V

cases demanded
by Mitchell Landsberg
Associated Press writer

Pressure mounted Wednesday
on Los Angeles' defiant police
chief to resign because of the
beating of a motorist.
In New York City, indictments
of five police officers were announced Wednesday in the choking death of a car-theft suspect,
prompting the police chief to issue new guidelines for handling
certain suspects.
"A police officer cannot break
the law in order to enforce it,"
Chief Lee P. Brown told reporters.
In Tennessee, jurors deliberated a case against three deputies
charged in the beating death of a
drug suspect. And in Washington,
Congress joined the gathering
debate by holding hearings on
police brutality.
The latest uproar over police
brutality began with the March 3
beating of motorist Rodney G.
King in Los Angeles, captured
blow-by-blow on videotape by a
nearby resident trying out a new
camera.
Four officers have been
charged with assault in the case
and many Los Angeles residents
have called for Police Chief Daryl
Gates to resign.
In an appearance before the
City Council, Gates defended his
department and showed no intention of resigning. He did concede
some failings and promised a
"brick-by-brick" analysis of
training procedures.
"We are devastated by this,"
Gates told the council. ,rWe are
devastated because this is a good
department. It's a fine department." However, he added, "We
do fail."
Several people spoke out during
an open forum portion of the
meeting to complain about brutal, racist police officers.
"He's the head Ku Klux Klan
grand dragon of all grand dragons. I feel he is a racist," an unidentified black woman said of
Gates. Others said, "Gates must
go"
The American Civil Liberties
Union said it would deliver
thousands of letters demanding
Gates' resignation. And black
leaders scheduled a meeting to
discuss ways to force the chief to
step down.
Attorney General Dick Thornburgh has ordered a nationwide
review of police brutality cases.
In New York, five officers were
indicted on charges of choking
21-year-old Frederico Pereira to
death while he lay face-down with
WORRIED ABOUT
AIDS?
FREE. ANONYMOUS
ANTIBODY TESTING AT
MEDICAL COLLEGE
HOSPITAL
381-3741
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES

INC.
(SASI)
243-7274
TOLEDO HEALTH
DEPARTMENT
245-1701

his hands cuffed behind his back.
"This is unconscionable and
unacceptable behavior by police
officers." Pereira's mother,
Laura Nieves, said at a news conference at the offices of the family's lawyer, who said he is filing
$155 million lawsuit against the
city.
Pereira died during a 15-minute
struggle on Feb. 5 as police removed him from a parked car.
An initial police investigation
found the officers acted properly.
But the city's medical examiner
ruled the death a homicide, saying Pereira died of asphyxiation
resulting from compression of the
neck or chest.
Queens District Attorney John
Santucci said a grand jury had
handed up charges against Sgt.
Barry Goldblatt and officers John
O'Connell, Anthony Papparella,
Thomas Loefell and James
McMorrow.
They are accused of murder,
manslaughter, assault and deEraved indifference to human
fe.
Brown issued new rules for
handling suspects in enclosed
areas. "Excessive force used by
a police officer is totally unacceptable and will not be tolerated
by this department," Brown said.
Mrs. Nieves told The Associated Press she was haunted by
the videotape of the Los Angeles
beating:
"My initial reaction when I saw
the videotape, I walked away
from the television set. I could not
believe what I was seeing. It put
ideas in my head. This guy survived this brutal beating. It made
me wonder what my son went
through."
A New York newspaper reported Wednesday that a complaint
had been filed against the police
department alleging two officers
beat a handcuffed teen-ager who
is deaf and cannot speak.
The officers allegedly beat the
youth because he wouldn't answer their questions, New York
Newsday reported.
The youth, arrested on charges
of grand larceny and resisting
arrest, had two black eyes and
needed five stitches to close a
gash on his forehead, his mother
said.
In Memphis, a jury deliberated
in the case of three sheriff's deputies charged in the death of a drug
suspect.

Witness testifies to policeman smashing man 'sface on floor
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) — A policeman pounded the face of a man on a
hallway floor of a courthouse after several officers handcuffed and restrained the man, a witness said Wednesday in a police-brutality trial.
The defense contends the officer used as much force as was necessary to control the man.
Lawyer Joseph W. Walker, a witness to the scuffle, testified for the
firosecution in the trial of Richard Scott Davis, who was suspended
rom the city police force without pay last December after being indicted on a charge of aggravated assault. If convicted, Davis could be
sentenced to 18 months in prison.
Walker said he was conferring with a client in the hallway of the
Dayton-Montgomery County Courts Building when an argument erupted between Larry Ealy and several officers. The officers pinned
Ealy face-down on the floor, Walker said.
"Just after they picked him up...he [Davis] took the back of Ealy's
head and smashed his face into the floor," Walker said. "There was a
puddle of blood on the floor where his head was when officer Davis
smashed his face to the floor."
Ealy, 27, of Dayton, was treated at Miami Valley Hospital, where he
received 23 stitches over an eye.
In his opening statement to the jury, Assistant County Prosecutor
Terry Fague said the argument started after Ealy and two of his

Black leaders urge
Cincy cop control

Law & Disorder
Allegations
rock
the notion

down the mall.
Officers said they don't generally make misdemeanor
arrests unless they witness
someone committing a crime.
They also said they cannot shut
down the mall unless lives are in
danger.
7ne Beacon Journal said a
police source who spoke on the
condition of anonymity said a
private guard was fired over the
weekend after mall officials
caught him watching a movie
when he was supposed to be patrolling the mall. The newspaper
said records showed the guard
had been convicted of receiving
stolen property in Akron in 1980.
beautiful
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cinnati as much as in Tupelo,
Miss.," Allison said.
"If we want a peaceful city, we
can't keep on saying this kind of
action is all right. We want to
work with you, but you will be accountable."
About 300 police officers attended a council meeting last
week to protest City Manager
Gerald Newfarmer's ruling that
excessive force was used when
officer Bruce Hoffbauer shot and
killed a black man, Walter
Brown, 34, in the hallway of
"The question and bottom line Brown's apartment building Dec.
is, what is council going to do 28.
about it?" Berry said.
Police said Brown was under
Frank Allison, president of the
Cincinnati Chapter of the the influence of cocaine and alcoNational Association for the Ad- hol and had lunged at Hoffbauer.
About 200 blacks attended
vancement of Colored People,
sought urgent action on guide- council's meeting Wednesday to
lines regarding reasonable force protest the part of Newfarmer's
ruling that exonerated police in
by police officers.
"There is no sense in kidding the death of another black man,
ourselves. Racism is alive in Cin- Ervin Fanning, 41, on Dec. 13.
CINCINNATI (AP) — Relations between police officers
and the black community will deteriorate unless the department
is brought under more direct civilian control, black leaders told
City Council Wednesday.
Former Mayor Theodore
Berry, who is black, urged the
council to amend the city s charter to make the police division
accountable to the city manager.
He said frustrations were boiling
over among blacks.

Cops probed after
Akron mall panic
AKRON. Ohio (AP) - Officials
from Rolling Acres Mall met with
Police Chief Philip G. Barnes on
Tuesday to discuss the manner in
which officers handled a March 9
incident at the mall.
Meanwhile, a police source
revealed that a convicted felon
has been working at the mall as a
Erivate security guard, the Akron
eacon Journal reported Tuesday.
Barnes said mall security officials were concerned about the
procedures used after reports
that several hundred people panicked over what they thought was
a gunshot discharged just outside
the mall theater.
Witnesses said the loud noise
was caused by a metal sign hitting the floor during a fight between two youths.
Police said mall officials wanted officers to arrest at least one
instigator and asked them to shut

cousins came to court to pay some parking tickets and recognized
Davis and another plainclothes police officer.
"There is some evidence of provocation of this argument by Larry
Ealy," Fague said. But he added that as many as five officers were
involved in the scuffle.
Fague said the officers knocked Ealv to the floor and that Davis put
his arm around Ealy's neck in a chokenold.
"He was gasping for air," Fague said of Ealy. "He thought he was
being killed."
Fague said that after one officer left to get handcuffs, "officer Davis
begins to methodically slam Larry Ealy's head to the floor every 30 to
40 seconds."
Fague said that after Ealy was handcuffed, Davis gave him "one
final parting shot, probably the hardest slam of all."
Bobby Joe Cox, Davis' lawyer, said the officers had been investigating Ealy as part of a probe into alleged weapons and narcotics violations.
"They asked him about guns," Cox said. "Mr. Ealy got upset."
Last summer, Ealy was acquitted of assault charges stemming
from the scuffle. He has filed a $1.6 million lawsuit against the officers
and the city of Dayton in U.S. District Court, alleging that the attack
was an unconstitutional use of excess force.

Within walking distance to campus for
summer 1991 and 1991 - 92 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,
gas heat & water included, air conditioning.
Contact: Resident Manager
641 Third St.. Apt. 4, B.O.
332-4380
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3 bedroom furnished apartments

& ■& Construction begins
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Call 352-0717 for more information
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VOTE *

BG's Favorite Things
Okay teenbeats! Here's your chance to settle those classic late night debates once and for
all. Where's BG's favorite weekend hot spot? Who's BG's fave hip rockers? And last but
not least, which all-important bank machine is BG's fave money hut? The Insider
presents... BG'S FAVORITE THINGS!
Here's your chance to stand up and be counted. Let everyone know
WHAT IS COOL. Please vote for only one fave in every category.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10

FAVORITE
FAVORITE
FAVORITE
FAVORITE
FAVORITE
FAVORITE
FAVORITE
FAVORITE
FAVORITE
FAVORITE

BAR
RESTAURANT.
GAS STATION.
LOCAL BANDCONVENIENCE STORE
BANK MACHINE (give location).
FAST FOOD
LAUNDROMAT
HAIR SALON
RESIDENCE HALL

Ballots must be returned to THE INSIDER, BG News Office,
210 West Hall, by 5 p.m., Friday, April 5, 1991.
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Sports
Record gets both wins in
Softball's sweep of ND
by Brian Duggcr

sports writer

The BG softball team took the
broom out of the closet to sweep
a doubleheader from Notre
Dame in the Falcons home
opener.
BG shut out the Irish in the
first same 7-0 and came from
behind in the second game to
win by a 4-2 score to improve
their record to 5-7. Notre Dame
fell to 5-12 on the year.
The Falcons scored all the
runs they needed in the early
stages — tagging the Irish for
•even runs in the first two innings.
With one down in the first inning BG's Karen Appelbaum
singled. Dena Romstadt singled
her to second and Jeni Leis
doubled Appelbaum and Romstadt in to make the score 2-0
BG after the first inning.
However, the second inning

proved to be more fruitful when
Becky Bailey and Kim Snyder
singled to start the inning.
Karen Brown then bounced a
ball in front of the plate. She
was hit by the throw from
UND's catcher, Amy Folsom,
and Bailey scored on the play.
The Falcons scored four more
runs in the inning on RBIs by
Jody Record, Appelbaum and
Romstadt. An error allowed
Romstadt to score the Falcons'
fifth run of the inning and their
last of the first game.
Record was the winner on the
mound in the first game, allowing only one runner past second
base and limited the Irish to
five hits for the game.
"I pitched a good game, but it
took a lot of teamwork," Record said. "We just took some
hits away from the other
team."
The second game didn't look
as promising tor the Falcons.
Notre Dame's Carrie Miller

scored from second base when
Romstadt, BG's shortstop,
threw the ball away trying to
get Miller at third.
The Irish threatened again in
the top of the fourth when Amy
Folsom led off the inning with a
hit. Kathryn Vernetti followed
with a hit.
BG's head coach Jacquie
Joseph then removed starting
pitcher Amy Simmons from the
game and replaced her with
Laura Unterbrink.
The move paid off when Unterbrink struck out Ronny Alvarez for the first out of the inning. Ruth Kmak flew out. Miller singled to load the bases, but
Unterbrink got out of the inning
when Lauri Sommerlak grounded out. The Falcons tied the
score in the bottom of the inning
when Julie Hudson smacked a
two-out double off the centerfield fence to score Leis.
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The Kansas City Royals knew
the potential for problems when
they took Bo Jackson. His hip inJury and the possibility he may
never again play baseball or
football only brought the issue of
Bo-style woes further into focus.
"Most of us were hesitant to
take Bo Jackson in the first place
because of the risk," Houston Astros general manager Bill Wood
said Wednesday. "I think a lot of
people are saying, 'I told you so."
"we always nave opposed it
strongly and we remain that
way, acting Detroit Tigers gen-

eral manager Joe McDonald
said. "I don't need Bo Jackson to
convince me players shouldn't be
playing two sports."
"We all knew it was a risk, that
this kind of thing could happen,"
Milwaukee Brewers general
manager Harry Dalton said.
"But I wouldn't be any more hestitant to go after a two-sport
player now than I was a week, before he got hurt. I think, and I
think most baseball executives
do, that we want a single-sport
concentration."
Deion Sanders plays defensive
back for the Atlanta Falcons and
outfield in the Atlanta Braves'
system.

HOWARD'S club H
Thur-Sat March 21-22

BURNT TOAST
18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
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HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon "til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

"I'm going to check with my financial people to make sure I'm
protected," Sanders said.
D.J. Dozier is a running back
for the Minnesota Vikings and a
minor league outfielder for the
New York Mets.
Two-sport stars existed long
before Bo. Dave DeBusschere,
Gene Conley and Ron Reed
played baseball in the majors and
basketball in the NBA.
Kirk Gibson was a wide
receiver at Michigan State, Phil
Bradley was a quarterback at
Missouri and Dave Winfield
played basketball at Minnesota.
Frank Thomas, a tight end at
Auburn with Jackson, is now a
first baseman with the Chicago
White Sox.

The Tigers are hoping Tony
Clark does the same. They made
him the No. 2 pick overall in last
June's draft as an outfielder, but
the 6-foot-8 Clark is still playing
basketball at San Diego State.
"Sometimes you run into a situation where the player insists,
so sometimes you cave in just to
Set a player's name on a con•act. If you want the player bad
enough, you do it," McDonald
said.
"We didn't like it a bit, but the
father insisted and in order to get
him signed, we went along with
it," he said.
"Tony Clark now has a bad
back today as a result of playing
basketball," McDonald: said.
"We're just hoping it clears up in
time for him to play baseball.
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NEWLOVE RENTALS
YOUR NEEDS COME FIRST!
Rent your apt. now and enjoy these special
benefits:

328 S. Main St.

352-5620

Greenbriar Inc.

Spring Break Hours

Summer & Fall Rentals
• Good Assortment of
rentals still available •

University Food Operations
Facilities will close at 2 p.m.
Friday, March 22

Stop in and check out
our special deals for
Summer & Fall 1991

352-0717
224 E. Wooster
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BG senior catcher Lisa Williams (middle) slides under the tag of Notre Dame's

Renting is our only business. . .
We work for you!
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a See SWIM, page 7. shortstop Ruth Kmak (right) as ND's second baseman Christy Connoyer (left) looks on.

*Pay your deposit April 15th
'No parental guarantee
•Professional rental agents
*Full time maintenance
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Bo's injury solidifies the risk
of signing two-sport athletes
by Ben Walker
AP sports writer

1

Columbus Wehrle
basketball ready to
defend state crown
COLUMBUS (AP) — It's one thing for an athlete or team to set records. But history is a tougher standard.
Columbus Wehrle, the most successful high school basketball team
in the state, will take on the ultimate opponent this weekend at the 69th
boys state basketball tournament at Ohio State's St. John Arena.
The Division IV tournament is doubly important for the Wolverines.
First, because they will be seeking their fourth consecutive state title. No school has ever accomplished four state crowns in a row.
But this state tournament is particularly poignant because it could
be the last.
The Columbus archdiocese has announced plans to close Wehrle at
the end of the 1990-91 school year. An administrative decision might be
able to do what no other small-school program in the state has been
able to do — stop Wehrle.
"I think they 11 turn it up a notch when they take the floor," said
Wehrle coach Chuck Kemper. "They believe that they have something to prove, because the school is in the situation it is and because
they have the opportunity to do something that no one has ever done
before."
If you don't believe that Wehrle has dominated its division, consider
that in addition to winning the last three titles, the Wolverines have
won four of the last five and have made it to the state's final four in
seven of the last eight years.
"There have been so many things going on that are distractions,"
said Kemper, "that take the kids away from basketball. The distraction as far as the potential closing is unbelievable. We're talking about
teachers and coaches who could be losing jobs and underclassmen
who are wondering where they'll be going to school next year."
As if it needed any more drama, the Division IV games also feature
the long-awaited showdown between two defending state champions.
St. Henry, which won the Division III crown a year ago, has dropped
a division in size and would make the perfect foil for Wehrle's proposed run at the record books.
St. Henry, on the other hand, has had few distractions. The school
won the Division III basketball title last spring, a girls volleyball state
championship, and then took the Division V football title last November.
The key to the Redskins' success has been their work ethic.
"They're the type of kids who come in the locker room and you don't
hear any of that rah-rah stuff," said coach Fran Gilbault. "They just
feel good beacuse another day's work is done."
The Redskins feature two first-team AU-Ohioans: point guard Scott
Brunswick and reigning Mr. Football, Bob Hoying.
In Division I, Lakota will be out to cap an unbelievable turnaround
in the program. The last four years, the T-Birds have gone 10-12,4-17,
9-14 and 12-10. This year, behind 6-5 guard Keith Gregor, 7-0 J.B.
Reafsnyder and 6-7 Steve Belter, they are 25-1.
"We're kind of the new kid in town," said coach Mike Mueller, the
AP coach of the year in Division I. "We were the doormat ot the
Greater Miami Conference for a number of years."
No longer.
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Hillegas finds new
Wolverines blast Falcons, 9-4 life
with the Tribe
UM's Konuszewski pitches six scoreless innings for the win
b

V Stav* Eaatoa
••"••nupotts editor

„ ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Hiswry <hdnt repeat itself in
BowUl
HL Green's baseball
l«n»e Wednesday against
t e r
Defeating the
Wolverines
M iad M
the pa* two
•BMW, the
Falcons'
chances for a
win entering
the contest
against UM
•earned slim
SchmHz
before the first pitch was
And Just as expected, the
Wolverines (W) played the
role of favorite to perfection as
they rooted BG (1-6-1) 9-4 at
Ray Fisher Stadium.
After all, UM has earned its
high status by being ranked

No. 19 by Baseball America —
the highest-ranked "northern"
school in the weekly poll. Add
the fact that UM just lost to
national power and No. 1-ranked Florida State 114 and 34
Friday and Saturday.
Meanwhile, the Falcons' performance against Eastern
Kentucky, Dayton and Ashland
left it in the position of tinderSophomore righthander
Dennis Konuszewski led the
Wolverine charge by limiting
BG to two hits and zero runs for
sil innings. Konuszewski
struck out six Falcons — including five of the last stz he
faced.
UM tallied two runs in the
first, three in the fourth and
four In the sixth to give Konuszewski more than enough
offensive support.
Wolverine Junior catcher
Mike Matbeny sealed the victory in the sixth with a bases-

loaded double, giving UM a M
lead
BG used seven pitchers, including freshman third baseman Don Delker (who pitched
a scoreless eighth inning), in
order to prepare the pitching
staff for the spring trip.
''I thought the pitching did a
good job," BG bead coach
Danny Schmitz said. "Every
run Michigan scored came as a
result of the mistakes we made
in the field.
"We've been making too
many mistakes all year. Good
teams take advantage of opponent mistakes and Michigan is
a good baseball team."
The Falcons only committed
two errors, but several fielding
opportunities for BG players
were ruled hits by the official
scorer.
Senior lefthander Vince
Metzger (1-1) was the starter
and loser and allowed two unearned runs (courtesy of a

dropped fly ball) in one inning.
Freshman Billy Boat, Junior
Dwayne Callaway, fi idmiMii
Brad Mast, Junior Corey Zlelinski and junior Derek Common pitched the rest until Delker made his first appearance
"We wanted to get
body ready for toe apring
trip," Schmitz said. We didn't
want to use just one guy and
not be able to use him for the
next few days."
BG scored one run in the
seventh and three in the eighth
to provide some optimism on
the offensive end for the spring
trip.
Schmitz said the production
was encouraging but the speedier players need to increase
their on-base percentage.
"Towards the end of the

BbfttS
&
game, we swung the

ttle bit better." he said. "But
we still have to hit better and
our little guys need to get on
base more."

Final Four race tightening up
Big East teams look to extend winning streaks to Indianapolis
(AP) — Seton Hall, St. John's
and Connecticut, three bigshots
from the Big East, are trying to
climb through other regions to
the Final Four of the NCAA tournament.
Seton Hall, winner of the Big
East tournament, didn't even get
the reward of staying in the area.
The Pirates were shipped to the
West Regional, where they face
No. 8 Arizona on Thursday night
at Seattle. If they get past that
obstacle, top-ranked and unbeaten Nevada-Las Vegas might
be in the way. The Runnin'
Rebels, after their second
straight national championship,
play Utah on Friday.
St. John's and Connecticut
make up half of the remaining
teams in the Midwest. The Redmen face No. 5 Ohio State, the top
seed in the region, and the Huskies get No. 6 Duke, trying for its
fourth straight trip to the Final
Four. Those games are at Pontiac, Mich., on Friday night.
The Southeast has all four of its
top seeds alive for Thursday
night's play at Charlotte. No. 1
Arkansas takes on No. 4 Alabama
and No. 2 Indiana faces No. 3
Kansas.
In the East, at East Rutherford, N.J., North Carolina plays
Eastern Michigan and Oklahoma
State takes on Temple on Friday.
Seton Hall is using inside power

Providence in the Big East event,
turned around with impressive
efforts against Northern Illinois
and Texas. The Redmen wouldn't
mind a repeat of their last meeting with Ohio State, an 83-80 overtime win at Columbus in the NIT.
"Different time, different
place, different team, different
coach," Lou Carnesecca said.
Carnesecca still is at St. John's,
but Randy Avers has taken over
for Gary Williams at Ohio State.
The Buckeyes lost just once until
the final week of the regular
and outside precision to ramble season under Ayers.
through the Big East tournament.
"You look at what they've acThe Pirates, losers in overtime
against Michigan for the 1989 complished in such a tough
national championship, have the league like the Big Ten and you
know this is a great team," Carbalance to scare anyone.
"We're going to try to make it a nesecca added. "They've won a
physical game," center Anthony lot of close games and they've
Avent said, knowing that Arizon- beaten a lot of teams badly."
Connecticut is out for revenge
a's front line of Brian Williams
(6-foot-ll, 240 pounds), Ed Stokes against Duke. The Blue Devils
(7-0, 242) and Sean Rooks (6-10, won the East Regional last year
250) don't mind a little banging. on Christian Laettner's last"I think it's important that we lay second shot at the Meadowlands.
It was the third consecutive time
bodies on people all the time."
At 6-10, 235, Avent is no Olive that Duke won the East at BrenOyl.
"I play my better games
against big people," he said. "It
makes you sharper, more aware.
When it's not a challenge, you see
the worst out of people.
St. John's, which played one of
its worst games in losing to

All you Can Eat
•
•
•
•

Connecticut has the most losses
and the worst winning percentage
of any team left in the field.
"Through the first 13 games,
we were somewhere between this
year's team and last year's
team," coach Jim Calhoun said.
Then the Huskies lost six in a row.
"We're Division I players,"
said star guard Chris Smith.
"You can't just sit there and
weep and moan about losing six
in a row. You have to do something about it."
So Connecticut won six of its
last seven Big East games and
has beaten LSU and Xavier to
reach the round of 16.

Lube up before
you lay out.

SWEEP
I : Continued from page 6.
UND retook the lead in the fifth
on a pinch-hit RBI by Christy
Connoyer to make the score 2-1.
The Falcons failed to score in
the bottom of the inning, but Irish
head coach Brian Boulac made a
crucial decision when he replaced
starting pitcher Alvarez with
first-game loser Missy Linn.
"Their first pitcher [Alvarez]
threw a lot of breaking balls,
Joseph said. "We had a lot of
trouble hitting the slow stuff. We
hit the pitcher they brought in
really hard."
Although BG wasn't able to
score off Linn in the fifth, the
Falcon offense started rolling as
they rallied to pull out the win.
Appelbaum led off the inning
with a single and went to second
on a sacrifice by Romstadt. It
looked like the rally might end
when Leis grounded out. But the
Irish then intentionally walked
Julie Hudson to bring up Bailey
with runners on first and second

$3.99
$4.50

Soup 'n' Salad
Hot Entrees
Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Choice of Beverage

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only lor on campus students
Quantum 90 card accepted all doy tor oft campus students

with two out.
Then the Falcons lone senior
came through when she laced a
single to right field and the ball
got away from the rightfielder,
enabling Appelbaum and Hudson
to scored giving BG a 3-2 lead.
Bailey said the intentional walk
to Hudson provided extra incentive for the game-winning at bat.
"When I went up there, I just
thought about proving them
wrong," she said. I was mad."
Record, who came in in relief in
the fifth inning, sent the Irish
down in order in the seventh to
pick up her second win of the day.
The wins give the Falcons a
little momentum as they prepare
to embark on their annual spring
trip. Next week they will be in
Florida to play games against
Stetson, South Florida, Florida
State and Florida A&M.
"They were two good wins,"
Joseph said. "We played well all
around the horn - on offense, defense and pitching.

Why Throw Your Money
Away? „•' It»s tlme to find
an apartment for

Attention Advertisers:

■ Bowl 'N' Greenery"
11:30 - 2:00
4:00 - 7:00

dan Byrne Arena; the Blue
Devils' only recent failure in getting to the Final Four was in 1987,
when they didn't play in the East.

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Relief pitcher Shawn Hillegas didn't know
much about Cleveland when the Chicago White Sox traded him to the
Indians in December.
He did remember, however, the camaraderie that was thrust upon
visiting teams because of the size of the visitors' locker room at Cleveland Stadium.
"At the time of the trade, the only thing I knew about Cleveland was
the small visitor's clubhouse they have there," Hillegas said. "You
definitely became a team when you came to Cleveland because the
clubhouse was so small, the players were sitting on each other's
laps."
Vet Hillegas had no complaints about the move, because he spent
most of last season in the minors. In Cleveland, it appears he's headed
for a job in the Indians' bullpen.
"He's thrown very well so far," Manager John McNamara said.
"And he has what you're looking for in a middle reliever: He can
come in and shut down the other team for two or three innings."
It's not a glamorous life, but at least it's in the big leagues.
"I don't need the spotlight," Hillegas said. "I'm happy being the
best setup man (for stopper Doug Jones) I can be."
Hillegas came to the Indians on Dec. 4, along with starter Eric King,
in exchange for outfielder Cory Snyder.
Despite impressive statistics at Class AAA Vancouver, Hillegas
remained in the minors most of last year. At one point in midsummer, the White Sox called him to Chicago but didn't activate him.
"I sat in the stands for five games, and then they sent me back down
without ever letting me dressfor a game," he said.
In 36 relief appearances at Vancouver, Hillegas was 5-3 with nine
saves and a 1.74 ERA, in a Pacific Coast League whose high-altitude
ballparks generally produce much higher earned run averages. Opposing batters hit .20b against him.
In September, the White Sox finally called him up, and his successes
continued. In 11 innings spanning seven games, he gave up one run
and four hits.
"It was tough pitching well last season and not getting a chance in
Chicago," he said. "But I figured someone would recognize me."

Summer 1991!
Don't waste
hundreds of dollars
on a below-average
apartment. You've
seen the rest, now
see the best.

Due to Spring Break
ADVERTISING DEADLINE
for the
TUESDAY, APRIL 2
BG News
is
Friday, March 22, 4pm

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
352-9135
♦ 4 <,»

ROCKLEDGE
MANOR
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THE BROTHERS OF PHI
DELTA THETA ARE PROUD
TO ANNOUNCE

LINK FOR TEENS
THE SPRING 1991 NEW INITIATES

a hotline run by teens for teens

Is looking for adult
volunteers!!
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT:
The Link
315 Thurstin Ave.
If you enjoy working with teens. . .

APPLY TODAYII

2 BORMS, 2 BATHS. WALK-IN CLOSET.
DISHWASHER. STORAGE AREAS

Jeff Hazen
Jeff Mealy
Dave Caniglia5
Drew Benigar"-«r;
Dave Morris
Toddd Cipollor n

B&

Starting At $420 mo-

R. E. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.
352-9302

THE SPRING 1991 PLEDGE CLASS

TRAINING PROVIDED

Tim Liette
Earl Stark

Application Deadline: March 27
For more info
call 352-6033
or 1 -800-235-TEEN

Todd Raubenolt
Scott Andrew
K Joe Chaplik
'Mike Crimmins
Jon Alder
Brian Trissel

A/I>.

-■

♦

Mike Berner
James Walters

A FRATERNITY FOR
LIFE!!!
A

e

♦

A

e
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A
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Classifieds
•FHIMU ' SAE •
The eeMera or Pt. Mu would axe to ioii(.a>.aBls
TONYA PIIESKI and SAE AARON MELTON on
•nee recent engagement We wren you al the

CAMPUS S CITY EVENTS
* WICI * WICI * WICI *
Attention Women In Communication.. Inc.
The election process lor 91-92 officers hot
begun, but "i nor wo isle lo run. N you heeo
queetloni about an offloa or wont lo run lor
ono and mlaaad the leal meeting. Can Julia at

m-MusooN!

MM
••MMU'SAf'
• WOMENS SOCCER •
Anyone ailsraeled in trying out tor the womens
dub soccer team rvaxl year please coma to s
ineeangMon . Apt Veto 30pmln 101 BA

Atona XI • Krletl Oheen ■ Alpha XI
Congrstulatloni. on your pearling to Paul.
Little! I'm so happy tor you both.
Love, Awry
PS. Seeyoutonlghllll
AZO'A2D* AZO
ALPHA XI'S LOVE THEIR VIPS'
KEEP UP THE HARD WORK'

LOST It FOUND
Found Man's srrer claaa ring Irom St Edwarda
High School claaa ol 1991 Ma* raad VAS
Ca»372 30?»

A20 * AZD ' AZD
ATHLETE FO THE WEEK
BETH BENSON
For her awesome sties on the voeeyOel court keep It up and bring home Ihoee victories'

Loot or stolen purse Irom Alpha XI Oefta-Sigma
Kappa Reggae Date Party on March 9th Black
* woven pattern It found pis ass eel Use at
372-6407 (Large reward - no questions
sefcedl

AZD • SHELLISANOERSON ■ AZD
Concyeajejeons on being elected aaUSG Sane
tor • Your sisters are proud ol you'
Love. The Alpha Xe,

LOST Dart purple suede coat Irom QTs Friday
mgnt 3 15 Very dwimgu-ehable Greet sent!
menial value Neoeaaary lor BG weather
Plaaas return, no questions aaked Laura
372-6310

Beta • Alpha Gam ■ Beta ■ Alpha Gam
Mike
Thanks for a great time at your lormal Get excited for mine, hopeluiy I win have my voice
back

SERVICES OFFERED

PS I wtl be on the look out for wmdmea horsee, cemeteries

POWERFLO MOBILE DJ SERVICE
Spec«azmg in lormal date nights 6 pamaa

Cal674 6684
PREGNANT?
We can help Free pregnancy leata and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center ca 354 HOPE

PERSONALS
• KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA ■
Jute Martini Beth HaJ Staci Oodde. Deb Roc
da. Ajaeon McCHntock. Karol Argo. Ann-Maria
Sedowaki. Anne Elaa. Cindy Leleld. Micheee
Pohl JenHemug
•SANIBEL ISLAND*
' SPRING BREAK I Ml '
Let the fun begin'

Hale Hale to Dee Gees Kkn Dele The day
seemed so normal unrj Sigma CM lormal An
nounoenrnent - Candto Passing WWi a leveeerrtg tor ftftfee Callow a aurpnee *e this is never
shallow The cervje was yours Congrats Kim'
Heela Sole Shoe Repa»
now located si
150S Men. next to Ben FranUn

• SPHtNO BREAK FRISBEE SALE *
March 20-22
12 4 Every day m the BA Busang
On*/12.00
Sponeorad by the
Hoeptatty Management Society

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
Write A Thon
Aprs 1-3. 10-4
Union foyer
By argrung your name to ona ol our letters you
can save someone's He Thin* about n
* VOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE M MAV 11.
1991 COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES
YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE
PLACED BY APRK. I 1991 PLEASE PLACE
YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE OR BY PHONING
372-2661 IF YOUR ORDER IS PHONED IN.
YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW YOUR CAP SIZE

GOVERNMENT HOMES from S1
(U repair) Oetnguent lax property
Roptmmirjne Vour area 11) 805 9*2-8000
Ext GH 9849 for current racoon

Kappa Slg * Brian Hogan ' Kappa Sig
Outatanding rob with Spring Awards!
Keep up the good work
Kappa Skj- Kappa S«j • Kappa Slg
Kappa Srg * Greg Vatondlngham * Kappa Sig
The brothers of Kappa Sigma would Hke to congratulate Greg Valandmgham lor receiving the
honor ol Outeundlng President!
Congratulations'i
Kappa Slg' Kappa Slg • Kappa Sig
Kappa Sigma " Kappa Kappa Gamma
Brad.
Just wanted to thank - you for an IncietKxe
weekend I'm aura It won't be me lest Get payched for Spring Break. It's going to be a Dealt'
Loveya,
Deb
Kappa Sigma * Kappa Kappa Gamma
KKG • KKG • KKG ■ KKG ' KKG ■ KKG
Slater ol the Week

AmySchermer

Dee Gees made a dean aweep. but hope the
others won't weep, for hard work got ua to
scholarship dessert
Congrstuletlons on
hlgheet OPA. Also to Jen Stock lor the Atlkmatlve action Award. Keep up the good work
eCTea'
Did you know? A bebya brain waves can be detected, reed, and recorded 40 days after the
moment of conception
FUN IN THE SUN
Get Info On
SUncare
Whet sun screen is BEST lor you1
Al University Union Foyer
11 am-2 pm
March 18th-March 21
Stop at the tabs* and pick up the laateet 'nlo'
GokV on exchange are Dee Gee's Deb Durfcln
and J.J. Thompeon. In Alabama and Minnesota
a) where theyl be
respectively Good Luck
next year'

Officer of the Week
tncia Hanson
KKG • KKG • KKG ■ KKG ■ KKG ■ KKG •

KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
KKGPA • KKGPA ■ KKGPA
Congratulations to our AWESOME Fall 1990
Plage Class on winning Highest Pledge Claaa
Grade Average al Spring Awards!
Love, Your Kappa Sisters
Lamda Chi Alpha
Congrats to Jim "D Heed" Goodman for Me recent levaaering to Laura Jackson Does she
reaty want to torn the the Heed Family?
InZAX
Fas Dog
LOOKING FOR FREE HELP TO STOP SMOKINO? Join a campus Fresh Stan program beginning Monday. April 8 at 7 PM CM the Student Weeneaa center at 372-6603 for more information and lo register for 4 free 1 fir sessions

PUBLIC AUCTION

REGISTRATION DEADLINE FRIDAY
FIRST 32 TEAMS ONLY

[CLA-ZEL THEATRE
HOWLING GREEN

Entropy

EMOTIONALLY
CHARGED.''

MhL CIIKXM
GLENN CLOSE

HAMLETm
NIGHTLV AT: 7:00 only!

THE NEVER ENDING
STORY II
ES

by Chuck Bost

hmP. HOU CAM 1 HELPA

S*g Kv Ul' Amy Bacon S<g K»p
An ad
from your B*g' Can you bilivt tt?l Qtt
axcrlad lor B^j urt* Hunt"
Lova. Yom B*g?
SK1MA CHI a SKI MA CHI* SM3MA CHI
CaMn-Hay. I m«a ya and I'm thinking of ya'
Lova.Hobbaa
SKJMA KAPPA
Tarrta QMdwIah and C as«t Maaon
I love my limes'
Your B*g Deborah
Student Rac Cantar Spring Break Sale'
16% off af Pro Shop rnarohandMa March
12-22 BHnW. aoccar shorts tank tops &
more'
The Picture Place
has
■ plethora of l*n
because
Spring Break and...
FREE DOUBLES
are corning''
Thata Chi ■ Thau Chi
Brother of the Week • Steve Cyrus
Cabinet Member of the Weak • Tom Fltzwater
Athlete of the Weak - Joel Khnger
Have a fun Spring Break'
ThaU CM ' ThaU Chi
What's in it for you?
Find out
MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
Coming April 8

[WELLLi....MftZZA'S .
I ABOUT PCWE. tM'D MA&L}
A 60CP CHEN OWEJj-

office

cleaning

Spring Break M»
17.25 etartlng
Train now. FT on break, PT during school Expansion has created several openinge in marluMtng/sates department
AASP Scholarships ft Co-ops evsaabis Cat
now382-1O60
Summer Employment
Perfect lor students' We have ful time ftght aaaambry poemone a alspli at our East Side
Cleveland location Prior assembly experience
Is helpful but not necessary Wa offergood
wages and great hours - both day and evening
positions are available Please apply in parson
8 00 am -400pm Mon -Fn at 2-9325
Clayton Ave Wickjifle. OH 44092
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
FuM-time summer positions are available In our
Auto Trevel Dept OAiakfled -xkvxJueia w.a have
a working knowledge of major US Highway
systems and exceeent ccmrrxjnicattona skiSs
Candrdetee should be avaaabie to tram during
Spring Break. The openings are located in the
greater Cleveland area. Meritor, Ravenna,
Mass, Norwafc, and Boardman Rate of pay wW
be between $4 50 and $4 75 par hour inter
ested .ridrvtouata should can 1218) 361 -6016
Surnmar work available immediatery Painting,
landscapeng. and miac work. Ful and part-time.
KnlciUfbocker Services Cal 352 5622
TEACHERS Early childhood speciaasta discover s new career aa an American nanny. Top
positions locaty ft nationsty. live-in or live-out.
travel opporTunrtiee Nannies of Cleveland
UPWARD BOUND SUMMER PROGRAM
June 23-Aug. 3. 1991
(six weeks)
A pre-coUege residential program
for
high school students

20 OVERWEIGHT MEN A WOMEN NEEDED
Must De 25 KM or more overweight
FORMU-3 weight loss centers Wa are looking
tor overweight men & woman to participate In
our weight loss program for advertising pur
oses Those who participate in this special program wilt receive a significant discount off the
regular program price Cal today - 354-4500
Female Sublessor needed for summer In beautiful sir cond Fox Run Apt Rent negotiable Cal
Connie anytime 353-9399
HELP MEM
NEED TO SUBLET MY PLACE MAY TO AUG. 1
BDRMMAINST APT PERFECT FOR ONE OR
TWO PEOPLE VERY. VERY CHEAP' CALL
TODAY AND LET S MAKE A DEAL" 352-4009

Mala rmte wanted Perrysburg - 2 bed spt
Own entrance $1 50 mo plus 1 /2 uW Ask for
Ray 688-8977
Need money for Spring Break? Sal me your
mountain bate! 353-3483.
Roommates needed for summer. Good location, own bedroom parking, futy furnished Cal
372-5729 and leave message
Wanted 1 roommate for 91 '92 school year
$140amonth4eiectncity CaH Tara or MeSssa
2-3531

HELP WANTED

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL FOR INFORMA
TlON 504 641 8003 EXT. 5972.

Instructors: High school Math. English
Social Studies. Science. Non-rasidentlal
Bachelor's degree required
Appacatlons ft position descriptions
available at 301 Hayes Mall
Deadline April 5. 1991

309 High
2BRfurn apts.
free heat, water. A sewer
9 i 2 mo leases
laundry facilities
private parking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main, 352-5620

507 EAST MERRY
2BRfurn apts
free water and sewer
91/2molaaeaa
across from campus
laundry facilities, private psrking
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main, 352-5620

Fal housing
StW Available
Wa have 1 and 2 bdrma.
Stop in today
REMsnagement
113 Railroad St

16' Prindle Cat
w Trailer $2200 ObO
XLNT Cond. Cal 352-8804
Ask for Scott
1964 AMC Rambler Classic Typhoon 2-door.
6-cytinder 82,000 original miles Clean and
dependable Must sal $800 or beat offer. Cal
MsrCee at 334-3052 before 4 30 PM
650 Honds
823-3431.

Nighthawk

$1000

2 bedroom, completely turn.
Microwave, AC ft laundry facii
2,3,4 person rates
352-3445
Hours 9-9. local owner

Carty Rentals • 2 bdrm. apts. ft just now available house tor 2,3,4 or 5 students For Fall or
Summer. Also rooms avail, lor males Very nesr
csmpus
New Rates Available! Call
3530325

'76Camaro
Runs Great l
$500 or best offer
372-1268 ask for Jkn

Call

Awesome Car Stereo - Kenwood put out CD
player. AMP. equalzer Very good oxieitty. Paid
$1000, must sal $500. or bast offer -Cal
352-5930.

For Sale Juno • 105 ayntheaker • $100
Peavey35wattampl tor$25 352-5803

Furnished 2 bedroom house. Furnished utilities
except electric Open for summer and fal semesters. 319E. Evers. Call 669-3036
Large efficiency on Main Street for Summer
Sublease. $235/month; utilities included Cal
352-6984
Need an apt. tor summer or fal?
WE HAVE NEARLY 500 UNITS1
Furnished or unfurnished apts
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
354-2260 or stopat 319 E Woooter
(across from Tsco Bell)
to pick up our listing ft
speak with our fnendry staff

Fua-aize bed. complete $1125
Dresser
w/mirror $30. Fatoarware open hearth rohsserie ft broiler w motor $50 Cal Tim after 6
pm 823-7761

Needed Summer Sublessor (a)
Large Apt. at 834 Scott Hamilton #4 Two
Bdrm. parttaly turn, much more and close to
campus Cal 354-6677

Two IBM PC computers
• * LOW PRICE ' '
Cal Kan Cust 352-1520

One ft Two BR turn. apt*. 9 A 12 mo. and summer leases avail S ft V Rentals 500 Lehman
(next to bus ststion) 352-7454.
Quiet. 1 story apts 1 ft 2 bedroom available
Good rates Call Mike at 353-7600.

Female to sublease apartment for summer.
Great piece good deal, and super roommates!

Cat Ranaa 382-7217

FOR RENT

IPCO STUDENTS
Gat great communications experience this
summer with one of America's oldest compames Average profit S4l8/weak Please
drop your name, major, ft phone no. to OCMB
2562
Painters
College Pro Painters looking for workers for
Summer opportunities m Cleveland A Columbus No exp necc $5-S8'hr Contact: Lisa at
1-800-3272488.

RE Management
113 Raftroad St

352-9302
LIVE DOWNTOWN!
1 ft 2 BR unfum. apts
Gracious quiet Ivlng
Prices from $280/mo
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S .Main, 352-5820

Now renting for summer '91
one rate for the entire summer
CALL TODAY!
Ready to settle down in quieter surroundings?
710 Seventh St 2 bedroom unfum heat ft AC
paid 352-3445

Buckle Up For Spring Break '91

' AAAMAHHHHHh

-k-Cr-tr-tr-Crir-ii-to-Cr'ti*

UniGraphics
211 West Hall
372-7418

-by John Boissy
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To provide quality, professional
resume service to the University
community at a reasonable price,
plus a $2.00 discount'

OBJECTIVE:

.
• »-4T*0 TXet VIUANOJi
SUIMSE -n-«*cr VOO
L-ntuuv AMisf
, //

PROFESSIONAL
QUALIFICATIONS: Ability to take typewritten copy or
diskettes and produce the sharpest-type
resumes available in Bowling Green.
Currently support MSWord, MacWrite.
MultiMate, Word Perfect. Some disk
conversion possible.

by J.A. Holmgren

5:15

Newtove Rentals
328 S Main-352 5620

A few good lennsnts needed
Ml. Vemon Apartments. 802 6th St.
2 Bed. Furnished. Dishwashers. Paid Utilities
Call Gary at 353 7934

FOR SALE

sssss:.s

c-acst mure* THE
LJ^CSMAC* no****** A,

2 bedroom furnished spt
FREE gaa, best, water, HBO
Private parking
Laundry Facilities

704 5th St

Couch. Chair and Footstool for sale Good condition Price negotiable 354-2369

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries
Earn 15,000 plua/rnonth. Free transportation! Room and Board! Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necesssry. Mai* or Female.
For 68-paga employment manual, sand SS.9S
to MAL Research, Box 84008, Seattle, WA
98124. • Satisfaction Guaranteed.

2 BDRM APTS-FURN ft UNFURN
Nserttsrhsmsn Free heat ft cable TV
9-12 or Surnmar lee Rate-Info sheets
aval front desk Bast Western Falcon
Plaza Motel (across from Harshman)

Employment available as:
Tutor/Counsators:Resioenti8J position
Minimum sophomore clasaiflcahon

Immediatery looking tor one roommate for Fafl
91, run outgo-rig girts, $165 month A electric
Call ASAP 372-3194
Looking for responsible parson to share 2
bdrm apt until August Air. private room spactaous. quiet neighborhood. $ 182 50.'mo Cal
352-4443. leave message

•01 SIXTH
2 BR unfum HOUSE
large yard
1 year lease
NEWLOVE RENTALS
328 S. Main. 352-5820

"l (Sll/e fiiCWCE.
,TlPS...I-..l-H "
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Call

2 1 6-521-4650

• nytw
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OH &B£Z...WHO Aze youjp

Part-hma evening
352 6822

WANTED
KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG KKG
Karol Argo
I'm gtod things are going wen lor you You have
been on my mind a lot lately Have a great time
on break Drink a keg or two for met You're an
aweeomebig
Love, u Beth

MUD VOLLEYBALL
APRIL 20-21,1 Ml
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT 406
STUDENT SERVICES 6 THE MILETI
ALUMNI CENTER

BGSU is holding a public auction of surplus
equipment and lost & found property on
Wednesday, March 27, 1991 beginning at
10:30 a.m. The location of the auction will be
at the old paint shop storage building,
located next to the TV station off of Troup
Street. Among the items to be auctioned are:
Vehicles, Furniture, Computers & Printers, Tires
& Rims, Bicycles, Jewelry, Watches,
Calculators, Walkmans, Radar Detectors &
Scanners, Cameras, Misc Sporting Goods,
Misc Tools. Cash or check accepted - N. Keith
Bradley auctioneer. Other Information may be
obtained by contacting the inventory
management department, Bowling Green
State University. 372-2121 between the hours of
7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday.
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TIRED
OF
ROOMMATE
HASSLES?
*

TRY A ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENT
OR AN
EFFICIENCY
at

REFERENCES:

Your well-above-average roommate
who has already had one done here.

POE ROAD
^APARTMENTS*
£213 E. PoeRoad*

1

Bring in this ad for a $2.00 discount.
Offer expires August 10,1991.

t Call 352-0717

%
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